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ghyll scrambling
Ghyll scrambling - also known as Canyoning or Gorge Walking is a
truly unique activity – surrounded by nature and the sounds and feel
of rushing water - this something that will stay with you forever.
You will be guided up a rocky mountain river and take on its natural
obstacles such as; jumps, crystal clear plunge pools, rocky scrambles,
roped climbs up waterfalls, flowing rapids and even caves!
Our expert guides know each ghyll intimately and will tailor the day to
your group offering up loads of fun challenges along the way. All the
challenges, jumps, pools and climbs are optional.
We have a variety of venues to choose from that suit all ages and
abilities: -

Church Beck - Coniston:
This aquatic ghyll scramble is situated walking distance from Coniston.
Inside these gentle canyon walls you will find a rocky playground in
crystal-clear waters.
This ghyll has many sections. Your instructor will guide you through
the best sections to suit your group. There’s something for everyone in
here: rock scrambling up, canyoning down, waterfalls, a slide and
various sized jumps both big and small plus plenty of pools to splash
about in. Everything is avoidable so you can choose your level of
adventure.
Suitable for all ages.
School holidays – book online available (ages 10yrs+). Groups with
younger children (5yrs+), bespoke sessions can be arranged subject to
availability.
Duration - 3 hours.
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Stickle ghyll - Langdale:
Located in the beautiful Langdale valley with stunning mountain views
throughout. A Lakeland classic Ghyll Scramble with a bit of everything.
Lots of rock scrambling and waterfalls, a jump, plunge pools to splash
about in and a few optional roped rock climbs. You’ll finish with an
optional roped big waterfall climb.
This ghyll is less aquatic after long periods of dry weather, but still
great fun.
Suitable for all ages.
School holidays – book online available (ages 10yrs+). Groups with
younger children (5yrs+), bespoke sessions can be arranged subject to
availability.
Duration - 3 hours.

Tilberthwaite ghyll - Nr Coniston:
Situated a short drive from Coniston, this is fantastic Ghyll Scrambling
for families with small children. The car park is next to the start of the
Ghyll so not far for little legs!
There's loads here to delight the young explorer. Trees and boulders to
scramble around and waterfalls to sit under and scramble up, a plunge
pool and a tunnel you can crawl through. The interesting walk down
passes disused quarries and has stunning views all round.
Suitable for all families with young children.
Duration - 3 hours
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Esk gorge – Eskdale:
The ultimate full day adventure – not for the faint hearted!
The Esk Gorge is defiantly the wettest and most extreme Ghyll
Scrambling we do and is situated in one of the most beautiful locations
in the Lake District. Enjoy the emerald green waters, plunge pools to
swim in, waterfalls and numerus big jumps - up to 8 metres high. All
jumps and obstacles are easily avoided if you so choose in this Ghyll.
A very physical day that involves a 45 minute walk into the mountains
carrying your wetsuit, lunch and spare clothes. You change into
wetsuits once you arrive at the Ghyll.
Suitable for more adventurous folk. Minimum age 14.
Duration - Allow up to 5 hours

Netherbeck – Wasdale:
Tucked away deep in Wasdale, this is a great all round Ghyll Scramble.
Steep Canyon sides add a mystical atmosphere to this ghyll. It has
plunge pools, jumps, a cave, waterfalls to scramble up and a roped
climb by the side of a waterfall to ascend out of the Ghyll.
On your walk back down take in the magnificent elevated views of
Wastwater and the Western Lakes including Scafell Pike and Great
Gable.
Suitable for age 8 upwards.
Duration - 3 hours
Minimum numbers of x4 or book 2 half day sessions with Rock
Climbing.
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Canoeing
Canoeing – Coniston, Windermere and Wastwater:
Explore Coniston Water, Windermere or Wastwater and see the
magnificent scenery from a Canadian Canoe. We'll tailor the day to suit
your group - whether it’s a fun day of games, exploring the lake and
splashing with the whole family or a relaxing scenic journey, stopping
along the way to visit its hidden coves and Islands.
Each Lake has its own character with history and stories to tell and our
instructors will let you into the Lakes secrets.
On Coniston you’ll visit Wild Cat Island from the book and feature film
'Swallows and Amazons'. On Windermere you see the beautiful views
looking up to Fairfield Horseshoe and Red Screes and view some the
luxurious Lake Shore Mansions. Visits Wastwater’s famous Screes and
learn about the Divers secret gnome garden all under the magnificent
backdrop of Scafell Pike.
Our canoes are designed to fit two adults and a child or even a dog! If
you have a number of small children, or you’re not too confident on
water - not to worry - we can join two canoes together to make a super
stable and easy to paddle canoe raft. Fun for all the family.
We guide full, half day trips on Coniston Water, Lake Windermere and
Wastwater. Want something extra special? Choose a sunset paddle
which includes a meal cooked over an open fire.
You'll be coached by an experienced instructor who will equip you with
everything you need to have a safe and amazing adventure.
Suitable for all ages.
School holidays – book online available (ages 10yrs+). Groups with
younger children (5yrs+), bespoke sessions can be arranged subject to
availability.
Duration - 3 hours or full day 5 hours.
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Sunset Canoeing – Coniston Water:
Want something extra special? Choose a sunset paddle which includes a
meal cooked over an open fire.
Enjoy an evening paddle on Coniston water exploring the bays and
Islands. Park your canoes, enjoy a steak dinner cooked over an open
fire and enjoy the peace and tranquility of the lake as everyone else has
gone home! Paddle back to shore as the sun sets over the mountains.
Duration - 4 hours

Canoe and Bushcraft:
For something a little different, combine your canoe journey with
Bushcraft and learn some skills along the way? Park your canoes on the
lake shore and let our expert instructors teach you the fundamentals of
bushcraft.
For a half day we will cover the exciting and essential skill of how to
make a fire using fire strikers. You’ll be able to boil water to make a
brew and toast some marshmallows over the fire.
On full day sessions you’ll get more time to perfect different methods
of fire lighting including fire bows, learning how to fillet a whole
Rainbow Trout and cook it indigenous style over your fire along with
potatoes and homemade garlic bread. We’ll teach you how to use a
knife and axe safely and you’ll have a chance to make firesticks or
whistles.
Suitable for all ages.
School holidays – book online available (ages 10yrs+). Groups with
younger children (5yrs+), bespoke sessions can be arranged subject to
availability.
Full days suitable for adults or families with older children
Duration - 3 hours or full day 5-6 hours.
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Intro to White Water Canoeing (2 days):
Join us for an exhilarating few day of canoeing on some of the finest
lakes and rivers this country has to offer. Learn new skills and
experience the adrenaline of paddling on white water rivers.
This package is designed to lay the foundations, giving you the
essential skills, confidence and boat control needed for this exciting
moving water environment.
The first day is spent on beautiful Windermere or Coniston. Here you
will learn the fundamentals of paddling an open canoe. You will
develop your forwards paddling techniques and learn the importance
of trim and edging. We will also focus on controlling and turning your
boat so that you have all the skills needed for a river.
As well as skills coaching, there will be plenty of time to explore the
stunning bays and islands. We will brew up using a traditional Ghillie
Kettle and if conditions allow, make an improvised canoe raft to sail
downwind.
You will then progress on the second day to paddling a grade 1-2 white
water river. Here you will be safely led down the river by your guide,
negotiating white water rapids, weirs and waves. You will be able to
apply and build on all of the skills acquired the previous day, whilst
learning new skills such as ferry gliding, breaking out and the ability to
read a river.
This day could be held on a variety of rivers around Cumbria
depending on the group’s confidence, ability and of course water levels.
Whichever river we end up on will leave you feeling more confident
and wanting more.
We will provide you with all the technical equipment needed for the
weekend.
Suitable for age 14 upwards
Available October – March
Duration - 2 Days
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Rock climbing & Abseiling
Intro to Rock Climbing:
Join us in the beautiful Langdale valley where you will spend the
morning at an elevated crag where you will have stunning views along
the valley throughout your climbing. During the session our local
instructor will show you the ropes, how to tie knots and teaching you to
belay safely. Challenge yourself to climb various routes up the rock
face and learn some useful techniques and tips that will help your
climbing. Our small participant to instructor’s ratio will give you plenty
of opportunity to climb and learn.
We also use venues in the Eskdale Valley and Coniston. Both of these
have an abseil too.
Suitable for all ages.
School holidays – book online available (ages 10yrs+). Groups with
younger children (5yrs+), bespoke sessions can be arranged subject to
availability.
Duration - 3 hours.

Advanced Rock Climbing Day:
We also offer full days climbing, skills improvement, learning to lead
and multi pitch guided climbing for those that already have some skills
and want to improve or would just like to go out with a knowledgeable
local guide who can show them great routes.
Enquire for details.

Abseiling – Catherdral Quarry & Hodge Close:
We are currently reviewing out abseiling sessions. Details will be
available on the website soon.
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Bushcraft
Introduction to Bushcraft – Half Day
Get back to nature, share a new experience and join us in our private
woodland.
An introductory Bushcraft experience designed specifically for
families. The session is based on the core principles of survival and is
presented in a fun and informative way. A great way to spend quality
time with all the family.
This half day session will be a hands-on experience of shelter building,
foraging, wild cooking and fire lighting.
The session will start with a walk around the woodland, getting used to
your surroundings and identifying potential resources. After this you
will have a go at lighting your very own fire using flint, steel and
natural tinder. Adults can try out the fire bows!
You'll use your fire for cooking damper bread or mini pizzas and
boiling some water in a Ghillie kettle for making hot chocolate and
brews.
After this you will find a good shelter building site and construct a
shelter from natural materials.
We’ll show you how to safely use a knife and use your new skills to
have a go at carving a whistle which you can take away with you.
A fantastic fun way to get out with the whole family, learn some new
skills and enjoy the peace and tranquilly of the woodland and all it has
to offer.
The venue for the course is on a beautiful private country estate and
takes place in a stunning oak woodland, with views of the surrounding
mountains and out to the Duddon estuary. There is a central area
covered with a large parachute so you can stay dry whatever the
weather and also a composting toilet provided for your comfort
throughout the day.
Location Grizebeck
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Suitable for all age 5 upwards.
Knife work aged 7yrs+.
Duration - 3 hours

Bushcraft Fundamentals Course (1 Day)
A comprehensive introduction to Bushcraft, designed to give you some
skills and knowledge which would be helpful in a survival situation.
This fun 1 day course is based on the core principles of survival: fire,
food, shelter and water.
The venue for the course is on a beautiful private country estate and
takes place in a stunning oak woodland, with views of the surrounding
mountains and out to the Duddon estuary. There is a central area
covered with a large parachute so you can stay dry whatever the
weather and also a composting toilet provided for your comfort
throughout the day.
The day will start with a walk around the woodland, getting used to
your surroundings and identifying potential resources. You’ll also have
the opportunity to forage for plants too (season dependent).
Following this you'll start the task of lighting a fire and preparing
lunch. Collecting and cooking food can take a surprisingly large
portion of your time. Lunch will be a complete Rainbow Trout
prepared by you along with roasted potatoes and some dough for garlic
bread. This will be served with accompaniments.
You'll discover different methods of fire lighting throughout the day
using various natural materials.
Your instructor will give you important safety information regarding
the correct use of a bushcraft knife, hook knife and an axe, as well as
some handy techniques and grips needed for wood whittling. After this,
under the watchful eye and guidance of the instructor, you can have a
go at carving your very own spoon.
You'll be gifted your own knife to use for the day and take away with
you after the course.
A great fun day out and a fantastic way to get out into nature and enjoy
the peaceful surroundings of natural woodland.
Location – Grizebeck
Suitable for all ages 14 upwards.
Duration - 5/6 hours
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Archery
Archery Taster Session:
Fancy yourself as the next Robin Hood or Katniss Everdeen from the
Hunger Games? Join us for a fun packed archery session. Your
instructor will provide expert tuition on how to fire arrows safely. Once
everyone is firing straight and true - competitions and action-packed
games and prizes will follow.
This session takes place in a stunning, elevated location on a private
country estate with lovely views of the Coniston Fells in the distance.
Great fun for all.
Suitable for all ages.
School holidays – book online available (ages 7yrs+).
Held in Grizebeck, but can be mobile.
Duration – 2 hours

Archery and Bushcraft Full Day:
How about enjoying the tranquillity of the country estate and making
for a full day. This is a great activity to combine with one of our
bushcraft courses. After Archery you'll take a short walk over to a
fabulous oak woodland overlooking the Duddon Estuary. There we'll
rustle up a bushcraft lunch then enjoy an afternoon of bushcraft skills
including fire lighting, shelter building and foraging.
Duration – 5 hours
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Mountain Walking
Guided Mountain Walking in the Lake District:
Walking is seemingly limitless when it comes to the Lake District
National Park. You can experience the dizzy heights of Scafell Pike England’s largest mountain, or tick off one of the Lake Districts classic
scrambles such as the famous Striding Edge on Hellvelyn or Sharp
Edge on Blencathra. How about climbing the Old Man of Coniston and
exploring it wealth of Copper mining history on the way?
Wherever you wish to go, let us take the stress out of your day. Your
local guide will navigate the way, so that you can make the most of
being out in the mountains. They will share their local knowledge and
give you an insight into the local history, geology and nature of the
area. If you’d like to brush up on your navigation your guide can show
you some map reading skills along the way.
We can tailor a walk or scramble for you - just let us know what length
and level of walk you would like and we'll come up an itinerary for you.
If you would like something a little less strenuous or you have young
little legs with you, there are loads of smaller peaks with stunning views
and many shorter lower-level walks to choose from!
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